Exporting an Alibi™ File from your Web Browser
Surveillance video can be useful for many reasons including evidence of crime, roadway traffic monitoring, people counting, customers
behavior in a retail environment, wildlife observation, etc. The ability to find and export video from the recorder is one of the most import
features of the system.

2.

In the URL field of the browser, enter address of the recorder. If the computer you are using is on the same LAN as the recorder, you can
probably access the recorder by entering the IP address of the recorder in the URL field, as shown below.
URL here is the IP address: 192.168.75.76

This procedure shows an example of exporting video using a computer. It supports the Supercircuits YouTube video titled Exporting an Alibi
File from your Web Browser. You can also export video using the recorder itself (refer to the recorder user manual) and from a smartphone
with the Alibi Witness application (refer to the Alibi Witness help system or user guide).
Exporting recorded video from your Alibi DVR, HVR or NVR remotely with a computer is very easy. It includes the following steps:
Step 1.

Log into your recorder.

Step 2.

Find the video clip you want to export.

Step 3.

Download the clip to your computer.

NOTE: When installing your surveillance system, ensure that it is properly configured for the kind of information you want to capture. Also be
certain that the clock in the recorder, which is used to timestamp all recorded information, is set correctly.

Step 1.

Log into your recorder

You can log into your Alibi recorder with a computer that is networked on the same LAN as the recorder, or is networked outside the LAN if the
router servicing the LAN is configured to port forward access to the recorder. Alibi recorders currently support access by the following internet
browsers: Mozilla® Firefox®, Microsoft® Internet Explorer® (IE, must be used in Administrator mode), and Apple® Safari®. Additionally, the
credentials you use to log into the Alibi recorder must allow Local Video Export from the camera(s).

3.

Enter your Username and Password in the screen shown above. You must have permission for Local Video Export, or use
Administrator login credentials.

Step 2.
1.

Find the video clip you want to export

When the Live View window opens, click the Playback tab. If using Firefox, you may need to click Activate Web Components first.

Do the following:
1.

1

Open an internet browser tab. If using IE, open the Start menu, find the link for IE and then right click on it, and then select Run as
administrator. (See below.) The IE browser window will open.
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2.

In the Playback tab, click on the camera that recorded the video you want to download. Camera 02 was selected.

5.
3.

Click the Play button. The timeline will shift to the next video clip and begin playing.
Play controls

In the calendar section to the right, notice that the calendar header has icons for changing the month and year. By default, the current
date is highlighted (Jan. 6, 2016). Additionally, for the calendar shown, marks are shown in the lower right corner of the days when
video was selected for the selected camera.
Choose the month when the video was recorded, and then click on the day. In the example below, Jan. 4, 2016 was selected.

While video is playing, you can use the play controls or drag the timeline left or right with the mouse to find the recording you want to
download.

4.

Click the Search button. After clicking Search, colored marks will appear on the timeline below showing when video was recorded.
The color of the mark indicate what caused the recording to occur. In the example shown below, the Alarm mark near 04:00 (4 am)
(likely a motion detection alarm) initiated the recording.

Stop button

6.
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When you find the video section you want to export, click the Stop button. Note that when playback was stopped, the date and time
was: 2016-01-04 12-23-21.
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Step 3.
1.

Download the clip to your computer

Click the Download button. A download window will open, listing all the video clips recorded on the date of the timestamp.
Download

2.

In the Download File window, search for the file name that contains the video at 2016-01-04 12-23-21. Files are listed in order of
timestamp, with columns showing the Start Time and End Time of each clip. . Use the page control buttons at the bottom to browse for
the file you need.

Check select box

4.

Click the Download button to copy the file to your computer. When the download completes, “Downloaded” status is shown in the
Progress column.

Page control buttons

3.

When you locate the file that contains the video for 2016-01-04 12-23-21 (see line 137 in the list below), check the select box.

Download buttons

5.

To locate the downloaded file on your computer, do the following:
a.
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Click the Configuration tab, and then click the Local Configuration link in the left column.
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6.

Play the downloaded file to verify that it is the video you need.

Location of downloaded files.

b.

Find the entry “Save downloaded files to”, and then open a file explorer window and browse to that directory. In the
download directory, a subdirectory will be created for the date the file was downloaded. Here it is 2016-01-06.

Downloaded file

DownloadFiles subdirectory
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